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NALDER FAMILY HISTORY – AS PRESENTED AT WA DAY 
Julie Mangalavite 

Good morning. For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Julie Mangalavite, but 

my maiden name is Nalder and I have lived in this town most of my life. I am a descendant 

of a fourth-generation farming family who has lived in the district for more than 115 years, 

and, if you could join me now, I’d like to take you on a journey through the history of our 

family. The Nalder Family tree is very old and strong and has many, many branches – 

countless relatives stretching back through the years, including the Painters. So far, records 

found, date Nalders back as far as England in 1740, but I’d like to start our story a little later 

than that. 

My great grandfather, Henry Nalder, arrived in 

Wagin in 1904. Harry, as he was known to 

family and friends, came over from Ballarat 

with his brother George. News of the bursting 

Goldfields in Kalgoorlie enticed the brothers to 

make the journey from Victoria to Albany by 

ship. Travelling up through the Great Southern, 

they stopped in Wagin to find some work as 

they’d run out of money. Picking apples on the 

Piesse property provided them with enough 

money to buy food and essentials to carry on 

to Kalgoorlie. However, at the same time, the 

Government were giving out grants – 160 

acres of conditional purchase land between 

Wagin and Dumbleyung. The offer of free land 

was too good to pass up, so Harry and George 

sent for their brothers Bert and Frank, who were 

back in Ballarat. Bert and Frank each took up 

land in the Collanilling area and Harry and 

George went into partnership, joining their 

land in the Ballaying area. With all 4 brothers in 

WA now, their Mum Agnes, stepfather Jack 

and sisters Edith and Lillian made the trip over 

as well to start new lives.  
Henry Nalder & Janet Nalder (Nee Painter) 
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Harry and George found a clay pan on their 

block on the Behn Ord Road and made bricks 

to build a well and a two roomed dwelling 

which is where they first lived. They later built a 

2-room home about half a mile away. The land 

was all bush so they had to clear it with an axe. 

Wheat was planted on land that was cleared 

but, in the meantime, they needed money for 

supplies, so Harry went looking for labouring 

work in the district. One day he knocked on the 

door of a house near Gundaring Lake.  

It was opened by Jessie Painter, who had recently come from South Australia to keep house 

for her brother. Jessie reported to her brother that “a great big, straight-backed German 

man had come looking for work”. We don’t know if Harry got the work, but he eventually 

got the girl! After they were married, Harry and Jessie lived in the new home which later 

became known as Bonnie Doon, the homestead and farm that I have very fond memories 

of growing up on. 

Crops were poor in the beginning - only 2 or 3 bags to the acre, as there was no fertilizer or 

chemicals. Eventually, super phosphate came in and things improved – 5 or 6 bags an acre. 

Money started to accumulate so Harry and George began breeding Clydesdale draught 

horses, importing stallions from Scotland. They had a registered blood line and over the 

years, the walls of the home by the stables became lined with certificates from various 

shows. From 1929-1936 Harry exhibited horses in the Royal Show, transporting them up to 

Perth on the train. In 1931 he won 10 prizes, a prize for every entry. You might have noticed 

a photo of the “Nalder Brothers’ champion Clydesdale stallion at the 1913 Wagin Show” in 

this year’s Woolorama program.  

Wheat, grains and sheep were also grown on the 

farm and once the Co-op opened in Wagin they’d 

take produce in to sell, which would pay for their 

groceries.  They would take 12 bags of wheat to the 

flour mill and get 12 bags of flour back, which would 

last 6 months. These weekly trips to town by buggy 

were led by their best horse Dolly and would take 

hours. But this was nothing compared to having to 

drive 100 sheep to town weekly for sale – a job done 

on horseback that saw them leave at 4am and arrive 

in town close to 11am.   

The two farms began to take shape and with hard work by the four brothers, they grew as 

more land became available. The next generation of Nalders began to arrive: Myrtle, 

William and Albert were born to Bert and Lizzie and Crawford and Alexander to Harry and 

Jessie. All added to the growing congregation at the Collanilling Church which was a social 

magnet point for all surrounding families in the area. A meal followed after attending 

church and a full day was made out of it. Picnics were also held at Gundaring Lake just 

down the road from the church with Nalders, Painters, Pryors, Smiths, Farrows, Wests and 

Wards, among others in attendance. Tennis was another great love and a chance for 

families to gather socially. 

Bonnie Doon Homestead 

Henry Nalder and his Clydesdale Horses 
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When WW1 began in Europe Frank 

enlisted in the Australian Imperial Forces 

at Blackboy Hill and a grand farewell was 

given by the community. Frank Leslie 

Nalder died aged 27 in France in 1916, a 

great loss to his family and community. 

But life had to go on and Ivan and Joyce 

were added to Bert and Lizzie’s family 

and Grace, Frank (named after his uncle) 

and Jack to Harry and Jessie’s. At this 

time, little one-teacher schools were 

popping up around the district. “Bonnie 

Doon” on Rowell’s Road was one of the 

shortest lived. Four-year-old Grace was 

enrolled to boost numbers and hurried 

along over the paddock trying to keep 

up with long-legged Crawford and Alex.  

One morning Grace, who was easily distracted by flowers or clouds, was nowhere to be 

seen at starting time. A frantic search found her in a post hole – too small to get herself out! 

With the closure of the little school, Harry and Jessie bought “Cerelia” on the edge of town 

from Paddy Durack and enrolled the children at the Wagin school, where they stayed for 

4 years. However, when the Depression hit, Cerelia was sold and they went back to the 

farm.  Grace, Frank and Jack now had to attend Ballaying School which meant getting up 

at 6am to feed the cows and harness the horse, before setting off by cart on an hour-long 

trip. Sometimes, Harry would get them to feed sheep on the way so all 3 would be sitting 

up 5 feet high on top of a couple of bags of chaff, stopping at paddocks along the way to 

school. 

George remained a bachelor into his thirties but then thanks to those little schools, at 41 

met and married Eva Daft. The partnership with Harry was dissolved and his share of the 

property was named “Wendouree”, with house and sheds built at the junction of 

Collanilling and Rowell Roads. Murray and Helen were added to the clan; twelve Nalders 

now born in the district. Sadly, George became ill with Parkinson’s Disease and could not 

continue to do the hard physical work required for farming, so they leased the property 

and moved to Subiaco. 

The years rolled around and that next generation began to marry and contribute their 

talents to the local and wider districts. Myrtle married Milton Pederick and moved to west 

Wagin where they raised five children. You may be familiar with the book she wrote on the 

history of Wagin; “The Emu’s Watering Place”.  Bill and Ab remained bachelors and 

continued farming at “Bonnyvale”. After retiring, they sold the property to neighbours and 

moved to Perth. Ivan and Joyce followed their Uncle Harry’s lead and married Painter’s. 

Ivan and Vye settled in Perth and had a daughter and son while Joyce joined Wes on the 

neighbouring Painter farm, raising a son and two daughters. 

Crawford married Olive Irvine and farmed on the Dongolocking Road. He was elected into 

the Western Australian Parliament and served the Wagin district for 27 years, some of them 

as Deputy Premier.  In 1975 Crawford was knighted for his service to the electorate and the 

Country Party.  

Henry Nalder and his Clydesdale 
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Alex married Marie West and they leased “Wendouree” from George and Eva. Their four 

girls were born there before they moved to a farm at North Dinninup. Alex was very involved 

in the West Australian Woolgrowers Volunteers Co-op Ltd, serving as Vice President during 

the 1960s. 

Grace married Eric Childs and their three children were raised in East Victoria Park where 

cars full of Nalder country cousins were frequently turning into Basinghall Street. 

Frank met Edith Johnson while she was working in the Commonwealth Bank in Wagin and 

they bought “Bonnie Doon” from Harry and Jessie. Four more girls were born there  

Jack brought Joan Robinson home from Melbourne after WW2 buying a soldier settler block 

from the Behn Ord Estate. They raised three boys. The Nalders were very involved in their 

local communities in schools, churches, sporting and service clubs. Jack served on the local 

shire from 1961-1970 and was Shire President for 3 years.  

Murray returned to the family farm in 1953 with his wife, Rita – nee Shearer. They worked the 

farm for a while then ran a machinery business in Wagin, selling International Harvesters. The 

farm was sold in 1973. Murray and Rita had three boys. Helen remained in Perth, married 

Lloyd Bourke and had a son and two daughters. 

So where are all these Nalders now? Murray, the last of the 12 in the generation just 

mentioned, died in December last year. Now only two of their spouses remain. Edith Nalder 

(94) lives in Dunsborough and Rita Nalder (91) is in Perth. 

33 grandchildren were born to those original 

Nalders. Several of them live in Wagin today, 

although only one has the Nalder name. Harry’s 

grandson, and my father, Robert Nalder has lived 

in this town for 74 years. He took over the original 

farm Bonnie Doon from his Uncle Frank when he 

was 26. Over the years he was a member of the 

tennis club, the gun club and the Masonic Lodge. 

He retired to town recently where he enjoys 

regular coffees and catch ups with mates, and 

time with his children and grandchildren. 

His son, and Harry’s great grandson, Brad Nalder 

also farmed on Bonnie Doon and has had 4 boys 

of his own – Blake, Marcus, Michael and Sam – 

ensuring that the Nalder name lives on strong in 

the district. 

What about all the other relatives? Well, they are spread far and wide, but you may have 

noticed that many of them resurface from time to time for special events, such as the 

recent de-commissioning of the Collanilling Church. 

As with all historical re-tells, it is hard to include every name and every memory. The 

information given today has been compiled by facts from Nalders long since gone and 

recollections from Nalders still here. Thanks must go to my cousin Margaret Bell, who 

couldn’t be here today but who collaborated with me to put this together. I hope you have 

enjoyed taking a look back at the history of the Nalder Family. Enjoy the rest of your long 

weekend. Thank you.  

Henry & Jessie Nalder with children, Frank, 

Alex, Crawford, Jack & Grace 
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WAGIN CRC EMAILS  

GENERIC EMAIL – admin@wagincrc.net.au 

JASMINE WATSON – jasmine@wagincrc.net.au; bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au 

LUCILEE ILES – lucilee@wagincrc.net.au 

AMANDA NERETLIS – amanda@wagincrc.net.au 

WOOL PRESS RELATED – news@wagincrc.net.au  

UPCOMING WAGIN CRC EVENTS, TRAINING & PROGRAMS: 
• Remedial Massage For Seniors Talk | 28th June | 10.30 – 11.15am | FREE 

• Wagin Business Sundowner Event | 1st July | 6pm | $20 (FREE For Business Members) 

PLEASE NOTE: This event is for businesses ONLY & will be held at the Wagin District Club 

• Games & Movie Day SHP | 5th July | 1pm – 3pm | $5 (FREE For Members) 

• Cuppa With A Coppa | 7th July | From 9.30am | FREE 

• Workplace Wellbeing & Self – Care Workshop | 8th July | 10am – 2pm | FREE 

• Make Your Own Heat Packs SHP (7+ ONLY) | 13th July | 9.30am | $15 (410 For Members) 

• Barista Course | 19th & 20th July | 8:30am – 4:30pm | $177.90 | $126.60 CONCESSION 

• Water Bottle Herb Garden SHP| Postponed to July - Date TBA | $10 ($5 For Members) 

• Truck Licence Courses | Date TBA Between 19th & 30th July | HR $1750, HC $2475, MC $2575 

• Forklift Licence Course| Postponed - Date TBA | $144.80 (Concession $99.20) 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 
GRANT WRITING WORKSHOP: This workshop will be run by Whitney Consulting. Over 2 hours she will 

cover the many different aspects of Grants, including where to find them and how to successfully 

apply through a written process.  

SNAKE HANDLING COURSE: We are looking at the possibility of hosting Snake R&R Training to run a 

snake handling course which would be extremely valuable to the community, especially in the 

summer months. This course would take a full day to complete and upon completion you would be 

presented with a Certificate of Accomplishment recognised by the Department of Parks & Wildlife. 

HEAVY VEHICLE PILOTS LICENCE COURSE: Previously we have hosted an MRWA recognised Heavy 

Vehicle Pilots Licence Course and we are looking at bringing this to the community again. This 2-

day course would be held in coordination with Neil Eastough sometime later in the year. 

OHS IN AGRICULTURE: This induction type course is run by Competent Solutions Training over a full 

day. It is applicable to all employees, managers and contractors as all are responsible in the chain 

of responsibility for OHS and the new industrial manslaughter laws. 

FORKLIFT LICENCE COURSE: This course has unfortunately been postponed to a later date due to a 

lack of numbers. If you or someone you know is interested please get in touch with us at the CRC 

to register. We are unable to set a date until we have the required numbers so this will be 

announced later. 

TRUCK LICENCE COURSES: The fantastic team at Busselton Advanced Driver Training is going to be 

back in our area between Monday the 19th and Friday the 30th of July. They are offering MC, HC 

and HR training and assessments. Dates will be advised for each of these upgrades when we have 

sufficient numbers. 

Please check out the flyers for these in the flyers section of the Wool Press. If you are interested in 

any of our upcoming events, trainings and programs or would like more information, please contact 

us at the CRC. These will only be able to go ahead if we have enough interest.  

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL: Please call us on 9861 1644 to register or enquire. 

FEEDBACK 

We would love to hear your suggestions and ideas on courses you may want to see held in Wagin. 

We appreciate all your ideas and input which will benefit the Community of Wagin. Please feel free 

to flick us an email, Facebook message or pop in to see us to have your say. 
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CRC COMMITTEE SEEKING TREASURER 

The Wagin CRC Committee is currently seeking expressions of interest for a new Treasurer. This is a 

volunteer role that can be extremely rewarding. If you are interested in this role or would like more 

information please contact our CRC Manager, Jasmine. 

VOLUNTEER GARDENERS 

We are also currently on the lookout for enthusiastic individuals to join our volunteer team to assist 

with general tidy up of our gardens. If you are able to spare a couple of hours a month to help us 

out and would like to join our team, please get in touch with our friendly staff. 

2021/2022 MEMBERSHIPS ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

Please fill out and detach the membership form overleaf. Alternatively, print off your copy from 

our Facebook page or CRC community update email or pop into the CRC to grab yours. 

Memberships for the 2020/2021 financial year will expire on the 30th of June 2021 so be sure to do 

yours as soon as possible to ensure uninterrupted member benefits. 

SAFE WA INFO 

Due to ongoing government guidelines surrounding COVID-19, contact registration is still mandatory 

at the Wagin CRC for all customers and staff. There are 3 ways you can be placed on our register. 

Either download the SafeWA app and scan the QR Code upon arrival, manually enter your details 

into our system or fill out your information on a paper registration form. Details will only be kept for 

28 days after which they will be destroyed. Regrettably, failure to register will result in you being 

asked to leave the premises. 

ONGOING WAGIN CRC EVENTS, TRAINING & PROGRAMS: 

POP – UP SHOP OPPORTUNITY 

Here at the CRC, we are always looking for new and exciting ways to try and help our local small 

businesses. If you are looking for a temporary space to sell your products or services, then we are 

now offering the opportunity to hire a space for a ‘Pop-Up Shop.’ 

For more details or to book a space please contact our friendly staff. 

WAGIN COMMUNITY GIFT VOUCHER PROGRAM 

We are hoping this new program will encourage local spending and open up a whole new way of 

gift giving for our community. Buyers can come to the CRC to purchase their voucher, which will be 

redeemable at all 12 of the local stores who have signed up. We have a list of these businesses 

displayed in our office as well as on the back of the vouchers so you will know exactly where you 

can redeem your voucher. 

If you are a business and are wishing to participate, we would be extremely happy to get you signed 

up. If you have any enquiries or would like to give us some feedback, we would love to hear from 

you so please feel free to get in touch with us. If you are a member of the community who would 

like to purchase a gift voucher, simply pop into the CRC to get yours. 

CHILD CAR RESTRAINT FITTING SERVICE 

The Wagin CRC have staff who have successfully completed the Nationally Accredited Child 

Restraint Type 1 Fitters Course. This means we can correctly fit child car restraints to an approved 

standard and give advice and consumer information regarding different types of child car restraints 

and their suitability for use according to a child’s age and size. Inspections requiring no adjustments 

are $5 and installations will be $20.  

WATER WISE SHOWER HEAD SWAP PROGRAM 

The Wagin CRC partnered with the Water Corporation late last year as a Shower Head Swap 

location. This program has officially ended but luckily, we still have a limited number of the SOLUS 

MK-3 and BERMUDA fixed high rise shower heads left for exchange. Head down to the CRC to 

exchange up to two of your existing shower heads for new water efficient models. This offer will only 

continue to be available while our limited stocks last, so pop down and swap yours before it’s too 

late! 
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BREAD TAGS FOR 

WHEELCHAIRS 

Please save your bread tags 

and other tags to go to 

ozbreadtagsforwheelchairs.org.au 

This is a charity that raises 

funds to buy wheelchairs for 

the disadvantaged. 

PLEASE DROP TAGS TO 

THE WAGIN CRC 
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SHIRE NEWS  
 

SHIRE OF WAGIN UPDATE   

24 JUNE 2021 

 

ROADWORKS 

The Grader operators have been carrying out maintenance grading on the following roads: 

• Ball Road 

• Ballaying Road West 

• Bockaring Road 

• Drayton Road 

• Frosts Road 

• Fullers Road 

• Lucas Road 

A concrete floodway has been constructed on Moore Street near the White Dam. 

 

BURNING IN THE TOWNSITE 

If you undertake burning of garden material on your property, can you please ensure you do it 

safely and respectfully.  Whilst you do not require a permit at the moment, we ask you to advise 

your neighbors, don’t burn when it is windy and ensure you are not creating too much smoke as 

this is regarded as nuisance smoke under the Health Act.   

 

BOJANNING PARK  

The Shire has reinstated the play equipment to Bojanning Park on Upland Street. The completion of 

the project comes after the equipment, once housed at the Wetlands Park, and the construction 

of the new Basketball backboard were finished last week. A special thanks to Allen Hicks and the 

works crew for a job well done at the park.  
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MEMORIAL PROJECT – WAGIN CEMETERY 

From early 1900’s right through to the late 1960’s, around Australia, it was common practice for 

many local government authorities to not record the grave numbers of burials pertaining to the 

deaths of Aboriginals, Paupers, Free Church, Stillborns and babies/toddlers. 

 

This was also the case in Wagin where there is an area at the cemetery in which many people were 

buried in unmarked graves in a section designated for this purpose. 

 

Council at it’s last meeting considered a proposal by Ms Megan Henry to create a memorial to 

acknowledge these burials and to appropriately conserve, protect & respect the existing burial 

ground by developing the area into a reflective space to enable the narrative to be shared through 

culture, education, awareness and knowledge.  

 

Council has supported this proposal in principle and has invited Ms Henry to carry out further 

development work on this project and to ascertain what external funding may be available to assist 

with the creation of the memorial. 

 

A memorial erected in this section to finally acknowledge the burials may help many families with 

the healing process when trying to locate their loved ones. 

 

This project will involve some community consultation in the coming months and will be coordinated 

by Ms Megan Henry with the support of the Shire.  

 

Enquiries about this project may be directed to Megan Henry 0427634008 or CEO Bill Atkinson 

98611177. 
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BETTY TERRY COMMUNITY THEATRE 
 

Betty Terry Community Theatre volunteers are excited to 

announce that they have booked two more fantastic movies 

for the school holiday period. These two films will be great ones 

to take the kids to see! 

The first great movie, SPIRIT UNTAMED is about a young girl 

named Lucky Prescott who, after moving to a small town, 

befriends a wild mustang named Spirit who shares her 

rebellious spirit. When a heartless wrangler plans to capture 

Spirit and his herd, Lucky and her new friends embark on a 

quest to rescue the horse that forever changed her life. 

Available sessions for this sweet children’s movie will be: 

Friday 2nd July @ 6.30pm 

Saturday 3rd July @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm 

Monday 5th July @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm 

The second film showing will be BUCKLEY’S CHANCE... 

This movie is about a young boy named Ridley who, after the 

loss of his father is forced to move to the Australian outback to 

live with his estranged Grandfather. During his adventures he 

becomes lost and befriends a dingo excluded from its own 

pack. A strong bond is formed in the harsh Australian outback 

as the two try to make their way home. 

Available sessions for this heartfelt movie for young and old will 

be: 

Friday 16th July @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm 

Saturday 17th July @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm 

Monday 19th July @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm 

We recommend to all patrons if travelling from out of town to 

arrive when doors open 30 minutes prior to show start times.   

TICKETS: Kids $8 | Concession $11 | Adults $13 

Kiosk Available – Popcorn, Drinks, Chocolates (no need to bring your own treats). 

CWA COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE 

Containers have arrived in flat packs. More details to come at a later date.

NEW SECTION SUGGESTION 
We have had a suggestion from a member of the community to start including a 

section in the Wool Press that used to be quite popular in the Wagin Argus. It has been 

suggested that we start the “Brides of Yesteryear’ section again. 

We think this will be a fantastic addition to the Wool Press and would even like to 

expand on that further by adding a new section titled ‘Vintage Wagin.’ 

In order for us to include this new section we need your help! 

What we need is old photos of anything from the years gone by. This can include 

things such as fashion, cars, machinery or farming equipment, toys, 

kitchenware...anything! 

Simply send through your photo and a caption to news@wagincrc.net.au or pop in to 

see our friendly staff at the CRC to discuss. 
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WAGIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY GYMKHANARAMA 

The Wagin Woolorama Gymkhanarama began its journey in 2015 as a fun weekend built on 

participation and inclusivity and attracted riders from near and far. The next 4 years saw the event 

grow into the huge success that saw 2019 celebrate 5 years of fun, friendship and competition that 

included Horses in Action, State Sheep Dog Trials, Poultry, Photography exhibition, Trade Fair and 

inaugural ‘Mutt Mudda’ Dog Obstacle Trial. 

Unfortunately, 2020 saw the cancellation of many events around the world due to Covid 19 

including our Gymkhanarama. This year we are back with a scaled down single day event that will 

include a jam-packed program of Show Jumping, Hacking and Breed Show. 

One of the things that sets our show apart from the others is our unique prize winnings. This year our 

18 Fence Show Jumping Derby course will be offering substantial prize money at all 3 levels. The 

hack and breed show will have our unique dollar value tokens for prizes and are again to show our 

support to our Trade Fair stall holders. These tokens must be spent on the day with these businesses. 

This makes it a win for the competitor and sponsoring stall holders ensuring sales. 

What will be exciting for the 2021 Event is the opportunity to live stream around the world. This will 

be fun for the competitors but most importantly will be an opportunity for the sponsors to have a 

presence on the world stage and increase their clientele globally.  

To find out more about this and more, please contact waginponyclub@gmail.com or go to the 

Gymkhanarama website www.gymkanarama.com.au 

 

mailto:waginponyclub@gmail.com
http://www.gymkanarama.com.au/
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Hello Parents & Carers, 

Week 10 brings the last newsletter of the Semester. A reminder that students finish school on Friday 

the 2nd of July and return Monday the 19th of July. Term 3's School Development Day will be Friday 

the 20th of August, (Week 5). 

During the holidays, the 4th – 11th of July, Australia will acknowledge NAIDOC Week. As we will be 

on school holidays Wagin DHS will participate next week in a week of recognition and 

celebration. NAIDOC Week acknowledges the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Each year is a different theme and this year’s theme is Heal 

Country! This recognises that Country and our cultural heritage are the essence of who we are. 

NAIDOC is celebrated not only in Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all walks of life. 

The week is a great opportunity to participate in a range of activities and to support your local 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. 

NAIDOC originally stood for ‘National Aborigines and Islanders Day Observance Committee’. This 

committee was once responsible for organising national activities during NAIDOC Week and its 

acronym has since become the name of the week itself. Emmaline Winmar (AIEO) has put 

together a terrific week of experiences, activities and tastings for the whole school. Go to the 

below link to see what will be on offer.  

https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/naidoc_week_2021_timetable_updated.

pdf 

Reports. Semester One reports will be emailed home on Monday the 28th of June, (Week 11). 

Students are awarded an A-E grade based on evidence of achievement of a particular skill or 

concept over time in a variety of mediums. Attributes, behaviour and effort will be indicated as 

well as comments outlining your child’s strengths and areas for improvement.  Please ensure you 

contact the school this week if your email address has changed since December 2020. 

Events this fortnight have included the Dockers Shield Football Carnival and Interschool Cross 

Country. Whilst Wagin did not win either sporting event, the students who participated 

represented Wagin DHS well with some being individually successful. Year 6's are on camp. Their 

itinerary is full and exciting. Mrs Ward will keep us up to date with regular Facebook posts. 

Stage 5 Restrictions. The State Government has announced that Western Australia will be 

transitioning to Phase 5 of the COVID-19 Roadmap as of Wednesday the 23rd of June, which is 

positive news for all our school communities. Key impacts for schools is that of reduced cleaning 

requirements and increased parent participation. Wagin DHS will be implementing the following 

guidelines with the aim of maintaining staff and student safety whilst still welcoming 

parents/carers. 

• Whilst the 2 metre rule between adults is removed, there is still a request to maintain 

1.5m where possible. 

• Kindergarten parents are welcome to enter the classroom for early morning activities 

and place themselves on roster for extended support. 

• Supporting student independence. Given we are moving into Semester Two, we 

encourage parents to support their child to unpack their own bags and enter the class 

of their own accord. 

https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpRI-2Bg93i-2Bdd6cvQdPfv9-2BjXxJXIL3WwcbPYeO-2BhKSCJS9t-2FHIimO1VGgX2DN6LVVgET1kIRTyjrRBS2wi4iVjFg2W2wxDN4-2F3GTaY8zBl8GxoLb-2BpHIt0RJJjxL2SkwhaTUrCzFO9VAIpP3Vg9fXa2c-2BZ4UJ1vwkK39Gxz0VTwpZwOyQ-2B9RoRsdLl3V7ztJ7F25RI75hBnGyp8akM4iAoPA-3D-3DvTMT_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6DPkEJwP7ikumig-2FOQkYL64oapJPhsUrqriD7-2FuLmiEVDeMfvu8ZVwFY2wDweUTphrnBE7aUrkc09jiEZA-2BMRfV0EnFwDkSjqO7GfdGaHnmyJ6MuNnXHMgAQ8Joat-2F9pKIPQL884T-2F8ZT3Pe2MuTeD1UTtUHX5-2BaY6CG2m25-2BRkpA64yRkLlu5V294AYkc0nKf
https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/naidoc_week_2021_timetable_updated.pdf
https://www.wagindhs.wa.edu.au/uploaded_files/media/naidoc_week_2021_timetable_updated.pdf
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpRI-2Bg93i-2Bdd6cvQdPfv9-2BjXxJXIL3WwcbPYeO-2BhKSCJS9t-2FHIimO1VGgX2DN6LVVgqpvONjmnl-2FuaDAhHtiCDrD-2B-2Bt2H-2FPyqtPx8GuLMu-2B3yffPTkbCV42xRaf9fMkNNB61MTtlr2FSXwVHcmWmsQdDUhJ6iNhUsBdoQLSaUUxoEkcLMs4PdFpd6U4LaDpwjBkBGt_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6DwlYsqI64rMaAFVw2UkevOHufF1i3HbR-2Fb6kG7nvfQiVFcVbJjPY7TrAAXkIcihki3fTYzdLaHs-2BiZzzI3iq1U9IWjV-2Fhx6G8xFhZkBwBEHYJSkFftCXiQI7lodt8oc46-2FKMr20FBQduUIOF-2FK2YD-2BR43Ul0Ju-2FYdQxLUy1O2Jb4dOdvewxipS2GVOTvJJ-2Bji
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpRI-2Bg93i-2Bdd6cvQdPfv9-2BjXxJXIL3WwcbPYeO-2BhKSCJS9t-2FHIimO1VGgX2DN6LVVgqpvONjmnl-2FuaDAhHtiCDrD-2B-2Bt2H-2FPyqtPx8GuLMu-2B3yffPTkbCV42xRaf9fMkNNB61MTtlr2FSXwVHcmWmsQdDUhJ6iNhUsBdoQLSaUUxoEkcLMs4PdFpd6U4LaDpwjBkBGt_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6DwlYsqI64rMaAFVw2UkevOHufF1i3HbR-2Fb6kG7nvfQiVFcVbJjPY7TrAAXkIcihki3fTYzdLaHs-2BiZzzI3iq1U9IWjV-2Fhx6G8xFhZkBwBEHYJSkFftCXiQI7lodt8oc46-2FKMr20FBQduUIOF-2FK2YD-2BR43Ul0Ju-2FYdQxLUy1O2Jb4dOdvewxipS2GVOTvJJ-2Bji
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XixM2xmdL0iFzwWalzxXHTMbl6XJy8IZzZyZcvaQ9OSKQ-3D-3DjDmq_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6Dix3AN7TDPq-2Fj8cIcoyssyZGqyHn10VMtjEKTx18ZVQ8NvNQr3Sd4vWekQJO1AHVkVFYedbg-2BEy1GIhzeEVBdue8bQGIdBJP-2FEkyOSsp3RsnKgzd9p8IJwhi9oQpmozw-2BxkqzvrQmcIJdA-2Fe7YLRggwIUL-2FYrD0YuQDOaWmcONGXnCBb0MeoZwFSc7eaOEQPB
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJZSc-2FWFovNN2D2fvxv1Zme5-2BI-2BDY1U9X7vix-2FKdM6P2YU5md_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6D6l9kgBSf6LR3WUxxlFM043cHkI4CJeg-2BfAGkdBMbeWLlB66wKY1EsUPKmhgssKLroTWtQphg3m6fXIUDRDM4CZ4mJLVHbXxnYckbPfyRbsKBpuyU2OurshD1QZtpCD-2BU8msfE43uKjQGWKXoAIJVCnKJOEpSuKQC1oMdQfTOjZMnZZElEYk-2FxXIFMbJkAaYi
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• Pre-Primary and up will continue to encourage parents to place themselves on class 

roster. When on roster, teachers will guide parents to engage in activities that support 

student learning. 

• Student progress meetings. Please note: teachers are happy to meet with parents to 

discuss their child’s progress at any time throughout the term. Please use your child’s 

diary, teacher Education Department email or ring the front office to schedule a 

meeting time. 

• Drink bottles. Please ensure your child brings a drink bottle to school. We will continue 

to encourage students to fill bottles from the water fountains, not drink from them. 

• Hygiene. Students will still be encouraged to wash their hands regularly throughout the 

day. 

• Our playgrounds will be open during the school day as per normal. Please note: 

students will not be allowed on school grounds or equipment after school. 

• Students who are unwell should not attend school. 

Attendance. Attendance discrepancy advices will be coming out this week. Please ensure you 

complete a legitimate reason for each day your child is absent. The Department of Education 

advocates a minimum of 90% attendance in order for a student to achieve at the minimum 

standard. Please see attached information related to attendance. When is it ok? Every day 

matters. 

Preparedness for school. As we approach the end of Semester One and the onset of winter, we 

would like to remind parents to: 

• Check if your child needs additional resources moving into Semester Two. 

• Ensure your child is in full school uniform, we appreciate it gets very cold in Wagin.  

• Long navy blue shirts can be worn under school shirts with school jumper 

over the top. 

• Navy blue or black tracksuit pants. Tights are not appropriate for girls. 

School starts at 8.50am. Breakfast Club is open from 8.30am. Please note that the first 5-10 

minutes of the lesson is instructional time. Students who miss this start their day behind the 

other students. 

Road Safety. There have been a number of concerns from local residents in regards to some 

students not abiding by the road rules when crossing Tudhoe Street. This is a busy road with heavy 

traffic. If your child crosses this road to or from school please reinforce the following: 

• Do not cross right on a corner, move down the street at least 5 metres. 

• Stand one to two steps back from the road while waiting to cross (do not wait on the 

road). 

• Look both ways before crossing. 

• Take your headphones out whilst crossing the road. It is important to be able to hear 

the traffic. 

Whilst students have regular road safety lessons as part of their education we would appreciate if 

parents can reinforce these messages. 

Have a great Semester break! 

 

Kind Regards, 

Tracy Pickering 

Principal 

Tracy.Pickering@education.wa.edu.au 

 

https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpRI-2Bg93i-2Bdd6cvQdPfv9-2BjXxJXIL3WwcbPYeO-2BhKSCJS9t-2FHIimO1VGgX2DN6LVVgET1kIRTyjrRBS2wi4iVjFg2W2wxDN4-2F3GTaY8zBl8GwqxA3T3M3h3VU3F0JQ8EW1WvNtI81vtlqir577f3D3x3bPwFIkonxp8XrASWfsa-2BSCB7as5GGbidUdKaPWwGCnhRyIAlCoW2JzFolrd5x-2FPQ-3D-3DO4R0_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6DmoyYjeEPDBFMrSid4sDI-2BkqgOXim6Ua58l0PO9UFuigbJm3y0Zt2mmEApw4sMR6NVVgQeRW5Ho2XfTakUfszR5s5T0Wv-2BL344QZ-2Bx13kFwFivwJhx2-2F-2BGieVS3xVIc3YR9EgwK9vsoCtCMFSA9OFW4YRPL-2BNYmg6yaLgSrrFKWrq2U0eODQ0BRbcSZkabkr7
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3Xj8lAu6Tv8PQ0VXKXsT9suxYBgZlHs7s-2FiyxUzV2eRKnpPsizokfW7Zsy34wCnLgtkY2xx0jbPj5EpmSM1z2wgYvLL3_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6DlWywNgx6Oh69mJp8UKMsGZRlCT7B6KeswWY-2FITcnJO7BUKP74D3y-2BakI-2Fts1RLWCCuOpzVJppIZc0pAyYRbmrJJlvCY-2FYb5oWUm6cM2ATpsE0bidRmiwiORMAnWvTWSVZDYi7FrRHi4b2tVS-2BwmMjOVNBVnPqZdOWvL4Nv5LboqiAj28Em5yqssW6pFAoRAn
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3Xj8lAu6Tv8PQ0VXKXsT9suxYBgZlHs7s-2FiyxUzV2eRKnpPsizokfW7Zsy34wCnLgtkY2xx0jbPj5EpmSM1z2wgYvLL3_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj8eQTf4DV0P1qNO10YJbp6DlWywNgx6Oh69mJp8UKMsGZRlCT7B6KeswWY-2FITcnJO7BUKP74D3y-2BakI-2Fts1RLWCCuOpzVJppIZc0pAyYRbmrJJlvCY-2FYb5oWUm6cM2ATpsE0bidRmiwiORMAnWvTWSVZDYi7FrRHi4b2tVS-2BwmMjOVNBVnPqZdOWvL4Nv5LboqiAj28Em5yqssW6pFAoRAn
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpqCkezW32EljfF-2F3BMz3yxGjwN4-2F8Ao-2Bkj9t-2FIw5VfMb6BcWi99tnwVFu9H9sfqkjse6Jj1KQc3Dl1w5ArrDYEXg-2Bt32qXtUrXi-2FFSl-2FanaarxJFtJg6lp2AwNMqC-2BBTmakot_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj-2B1m6adPGA1TGOuUKvpDl-2BtwvZvzTBPtydHrqxFieukR-2B6EUgBxPYtPdZD2QisFlHGrFYV2lUb425MxMifUcpLlupQkwQ44qaEUDd5kvAmU0-2BcYha0Zik6W7aLTDZEMzBbLVPJwULZOSIXNhPdL3-2BckJ-2BJijfzvOyzqhJw7O7YG8qhlsVm6jNiA6k0P4QFmywn2NVTQUI5PP-2FEeXosQqNkXIieG27kLNQGJsco14v2vNw-3D-3D
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Support the local store that supports you. 

We are open: 

Monday to Friday 

8:30am – 5:30pm 

Saturday 8:30am – Noon 

 

Phone: 9861 1444 

wagincoop@westnet.com.au 

Visit us at the Co-op for  

your selection of Cheesecakes,  

Tortes and Mud Cakes from  

The Cheesecake Shop. 

Don’t forget  

We are agents for  

Nelsons Dry cleaning 
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery Patrons and Friends, 

On W.A Day Monday 7th June Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery decided to have a book stall at the Historical 

Village. I would like to thank Calista for helping to set up, volunteering her time and packing up. I would also 

like to thank our volunteers Annie Johnson, Rosie Thompson, Kerry Walker and Barb Cumming for helping on 

the day. Wagin Library & Gallery would also like to thank Joyce Turnor and the Historical Village for a fun day. 

What happens at the Wagin Library & Gallery? 

You can take a book home to read and enjoy. 

You can take more than one book home. 

Movies too! 

Audio Books. 

Jigsaw Puzzles. 

You may rediscover an old favourite or stumble upon something new. 

And access the resources to study & learn. 

You might find a novel that takes your imagination for a ride. 

You might catch up with friends or make new ones. 

You might stop to relax and read. 

You might have a coffee or tea to warm up. 

You might research our artwork or maybe a research a new hobby. 

We have some new children’s books that the Shire purchased for the library: 

“Next Door’s Dog Has A Job” by Gina Dawson. This book is recommended for ages 3- 8. This book has been 

created to draw children’s attention through discussion, to the importance of never approaching a working 

dog to pat or talk to them, for it can distract them from their vital work they do. Stressed is the outstanding 

role a service dog plays in people’s lives which earns them the freedom to go anywhere. A strong bond is 

formed between the owner and the dog. Discover the role of working dogs for the disabled. 

“Next Door’s Dog Is A Veteran’s Dog” by Gina Dawson. Gina educates children about the roles of Assistance 

and Therapy Dogs in modern society. Veteran Joe and his family have moved next door to Lucas. Dad and 

Joe are good mates who have both served in the military together. They both look well and healthy, but Joe 

is troubled by memories that make him anxious, angry or sad. That is why Poppy, an Assistance Dog, goes 

with Joe everywhere. This book is sensitively written, a unique children’s book with many messages including 

educating children about PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder) anxiety and invisible disabilities. 

This would be a great book for parents/carers to read with children and have a discussion together after 

reading. 

“So That’s How I Began: Facts About Where Babies Come From” by Gina Dawson. This is a great book to have 

on hand from the moment a child begins asking questions. The book can be read by parents to children, 

which depending on the age, would help as there are more questions raised than answered. But a slightly 

older child will, by reading it to themselves, gain a clear understanding. It explains modern day families, body 

parts, natural and assisted conception, pregnancy and birth. 

Book Club was held at Cresswells on Saturday 12th June from 2pm to 4pm. It is free to join Book Club. New 

members are welcome. We held our AGM for the Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery Group on Thursday May 

27th.Our next Friends of Wagin Library & Gallery meeting will be held Thursday 29th July at 4.30pm in the library. 

New members are welcome!  

Looking forward to seeing you all soon. 

Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times 

Monday 2pm - 4pm 

Tuesday 2pm - 5pm 

Wednesday 10am - 12 noon / 2pm - 5pm 

Thursday 10am - 12 noon / 2pm - 5pm 

Friday 1pm - 5pm 

Saturday 10am - 12 noon 

Your Wagin Library & Gallery Team: Tina, and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph. 9861 1247.
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Arthur River’s Biggest Morning Tea 
Arthur River’s Biggest Morning Tea for cancer, with 104 people 

attending was a wonderful success with $2000 being sent off to 

the Cancer Foundation. Darryl Manuel would like to 

acknowledge the West Arthur Shire and the Arthur River 

Development Committee for the work they put in getting the 

newly renovated hall ready with its fabulous new kitchen. 

  

Grant and Monique Lucas were welcomed as guest speakers 

and sharing the journey they have and still are going through.  

Guests on the day were also privileged to welcome William and 

Kelly Newton Wordsworth. Kelly provided some lovely cheerful 

toe tapping music. 

  

Left: Kelly Newton Wordsworth and Julie Hosking 

  

Bilingual Signage at the West Arthur CRC 

A morning tea was held to celebrate the new bilingual 

signage at the West Arthur CRC thanks to a grant from the 

Australian Government, National Indigenous Australian 

Agency – Culture and Capability Program. 

West Arthur falls in the traditional country of the Noongar people which stretches from Leeman in 

the northwest to beyond Cape Arid in the south-east. Archaeological evidence established that 

the Noongar people have lived in the area and had possession of tracts of land on their country for 

at least 45 000 years. The Noongar people are one of the largest Aboriginal cultural blocks in 

Australia; made up of fourteen different language groups, each group correlating with different 

geographic areas with ecological distinctions. West Arthur was originally the home of the Wilman 

Clan and is associated with the dialect Kongal-marawar of the Noongar language. 

 

Below: Heather Gibbs and Marg Quartermaine and the new bilingual Welcome at West Arthur CRC 

  

  

Yarning at the CRC Craft Session Repeat 
Due to public demand… it’s on again! Come along to the West Arthur 

CRC and join Pam Stockley and do some yarning with wool on 

needles, hooks and looms.  Enjoy a cuppa and morning tea during 

the session.  Free wool and craft supplies.  Session begins at 1.30 am 

on Wednesday June 30. RSVPs appreciated for morning tea and craft 

supplies purposes.  

  

Counselling Available in Darkan Again 
Southern Agcare is back in action in our area. June Henden is the new 

counsellor and you can make an appointment with her by emailing 

admin@southernagcare.org.au or phoning the main Southern 

Agcare office on 9827 1552.   
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VALE JOHN JOHANSSON 

John passed away after a very 

sudden and very unexpected 

cardiac arrest on 28th May 2021. 

It has been a comfort to us all to 

see and hear the tributes paid to 

our husband, father and 

grandfather. He was and is so 

loved and has left a huge hole in 

all our lives. 

Eventually, we will be able to use 

his Phantom coffee cup without 

breaking down in tears. There will 

come a point when we will be 

able to look back on a lifetime of 

memories together and smile and 

whenever we hear the tune 

“Tubular Bells” we will be 

transported back to the times 

when John flooded the house with 

his favourite tune. When Doctor 

Who was on the tele, John was 

totally focused and could not 

speak to anyone or do anything 

else until the show was finished, 

and the same went for his beloved 

West Coast Eagles. 

We would like to thank you all for the support and kindness shown to us. 

Wagin is an amazing place and John would have been overwhelmed at all 

the messages and support we have received. 

We especially thank the members of the Wagin Uniting Church and the 

Wagin Swimming Club for setting up the Church and all the delicious food 

you provided after John’s funeral. 

Lots of love and hugs from Joan, Stuart, Kristi and the family.  

 

Mr John Johansson 
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PAINTING 

Reg. # 4709  

  

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial,  

Town & Country 

Clean, Precise and Quality work. 

Local references available. 

 

   For FREE Quotation and Booking  

   Call Mick: 

  0419 701 332  

 

788 Norring Road 

Wedgecarrup WA 6315 

EC12445 

WAGIN ROTARY CLUB 

WOOD RAFFLE 

HELD ON FRIDAY 18TH JUNE 2021 

Winning Ticket No: Blue F84 

Pas Carbone 

 

  

Latest edition OUT now! 

Find it at the      COOP    or   DELI 

If you can’t see it   —    ask at the counter  

Get your copy before they run out…….! 
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New Product for Pig Control—no permit—no secondary 

poisoning! 

HOGGONE® 

HOGGONE® meSN® (microencapsulated Sodium nitrite) Feral Pig Bait is a new concept 

in humane feral pig control. 

- HOGGONE® contains sodium nitrite which is an approved food preservative  in low 

doses but which kills pigs quickly 

- HOGGONE® is humane and kills by oxygen depletion to the brain and tissues 

(metabolic anoxaemia) 

- Pigs are highly susceptible to sodium nitrite because they have low levels of  a 

protective enzyme that is present in most other animals 

- HOGGONE® acts quickly and pigs die within 1-3 hours after eating a small quantity of 

bait   

- Pig carcasses are usually found within 200m of the bait site  

- Most non-target animals are unlikely to eat HOGGONE®, the bait is used in target -

specific bait boxes that prevent access by other animals 

- HOGGONE® degrades in the environment leaving no residues 

- HOGGONE® is available without special permits  

  

How does it work? 

Oxygen is attached to haemoglobin in red blood cells and is transported to all tissues and 

cells in the body. Sodium nitrite works by converting haemoglobin to methaemoglobin 

(metH), that is unable to transport oxygen. Most animals can tolerate low to moderate 

amounts of SN but pigs have a high susceptibility to this compound because they have 

low levels of the protective enzyme (methaemoglobin reductase) that is present in most 

other animals and converts metH back to haemoglobin. 

If metH concentration reaches about 70 – 80%, it quickly causes death via a phenomenon 

known as “metabolic anoxaemia” which is a lack of oxygen to the brain and other vital   

organs. The effects are similar to those from carbon monoxide intoxication and both are 

humane and very fast acting.  

 

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au   │   Phone: 9861 2222   │   Mob: 0428 231 506       

mailto:wwlandcare@westnet.com.au
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HOGGONE® Bait Box 

Designed to allow pigs to smell and easily access bait after pre-training, while keeping 

other animals and weather away from the toxic bait. 

It includes pre-set lid opening training configurations and optional magnetic closure to 

achieve higher non-target resistance. Light and strong, can be fixed with ground stakes 

and can be handled by a single person. Bait trays are inserted into box sections  

  

  

  

. 

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

HOGGONE® Bait & Placebo Tray 

A dense, solid bait much like peanut paste, can only be used through the bait box 

system.  

Sodium Nitrate is a chemical that is used globally at very low concentrations as a 

preservative for processed meats. It occurs naturally in fruits and vegetables such as 

spinach.  

Placebo trays are the paste minus the SN, used to train the pigs to use the box 

 

 

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au   │   Phone: 9861 2222   │   Mob: 0428 231 506       

mailto:wwlandcare@westnet.com.au
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How do I use it? 

After a period of free-feeding at hotspots to draw pigs in, you can begin to use the bait boxes 

to familarise pigs to the set up. HOGGONE® must be deployed in bait boxes to limit access by 

non-target animals, even though many other animals are either not interested in, or not 

affected by, HOGGONE®. Birds can be affected. 

Once grain is readily taken off the ground, deploy your bait box and secure it to the ground 

using pegs or star pickets. 

Prop the lids open for one night, and fill bait boxes with the same feed as on previous days. If this 

feed is consumed well, close the lids and keep feeding the pigs with the same feed for another 

day or two to ensure the pigs are now using the boxes. Pigs readily learn to open the lid if food is 

inside but other animals find it very difficult. Top up the feed each day to hold pigs at the site. 

Introduce placebo (non-toxic) HOGGONE® bait after a couple of nights of successful 

consumption of free-feed 

grain from the closed bait boxes. Remove old feed in the boxes and replace with trays of 

Placebo HOGGONE®. If placebo material is consumed, it is more likely that the feral pigs will 

readily take the toxic bait. If consumption of placebo bait is low after the first night, try another 

night. If consumption of placebo bait is high (80-100%), switch to the toxic HOGGONE® meSN® 

bait immediately.  

Note: Do not prematurely transition to the toxic phase of baiting. Be sure that the placebo bait is 

being readily consumed because this maximises the effectiveness of your baiting program to 

kill nearly all members of the sounder. 

 

The amount of feed and placebo bait consumed will indicate how much toxic HOGGONE® 

meSN® bait to put into the bait boxes. Pigs that are used to eating the placebo bait will readily 

take poison bait on the first night. 

Continue baiting for several nights if still being consumed.  

 

Motion capture cameras are a valuable tool for managing pigs as you are able to identify 

numbers of pigs and how many are accessing the bait boxes. We would recommend the use of 

one in the process to monitor the progress of your baiting program.  

 

HOGGONE® can be purchased through Elders agencies, costings as follows: 

 

HOGGONE® meSN Feral Pig Bait Box - $582.00 ex gst 

12 x trays HOGGONE® Placebo Feral Pig Bait - $201.60 ex gst 

SN12 Trays HOGGONE® meSN Feral Pig Bait - $375.84 ex gst   
  

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au   │   Phone: 9861 2222   │   Mob: 0428 231 506       

mailto:wwlandcare@westnet.com.au
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EVERY DAY IS YOUR BEST DAY (PART THREE) 
Jeffery Stewart 

 

Hello Everybody,  

I hope everyone has enjoyed the stories so far. This is the last part of this Trilogy Sojourn. If you have 

followed the thread thus far the Trilogy has focused mainly on working to sustain your family and 

lifestyle. But at the same token enjoying what you do, as mentioned if you enjoy your work, in my 

opinion, you will never work a day in your life. That is my philosophy, and it works for me. 

 

So begins the story, I remember the year was 1977, I was into the third year of my apprenticeship and 

at this time I had become a pretty reasonable surfboard rider. In my opinion, with my ability to build 

and fix surfboards this seemed to be a much more favorable working career. Far better than going to 

work in a hot, noisy and not too pleasant-smelling industrial plant that made steel pipes and fittings. 

 

I expressed my intentions to my father, as mentioned in previous letters I was always encouraged to 

make and follow through with my own decisions. But my father sat me down over a couple of bottles 

of beer and gave me a different outlook. He was a practical guy who could see my point of view, but 

he went back to night school at our Technical College and passed all of the courses he already knew. 

For example, Riggers Ticket, Dogman’s Ticket and anything else that he thought he would need. This 

was way before Public Liability. He was a man of great vision considering the fact, he was nearly fifty, 

he knew in the future he would need certification to be able to do his work. 

 

The result of the conversation was that my father explained it like this: Son, finish your trade, receive 

your certificate and you will become a Journeyman Tradesman. You will be able to pack your tools in 

your car and travel the world if you so desire and have your trade to fall back on. You will be able to 

make a living, if you want a break of the tools that is fine, but you will always have your certification 

behind you. I did just that. Finished and passed my Fitter/Machinist Apprenticeship and as he also 

remarked, all trades mirror each other son, think things through and you will be fine. 

 

The last part of this story is pretty humorous and at the same time mirrors everything that my father 

spoke with me about. I finished my apprenticeship at the end of 1978, there was from memory a bit of 

a recession happening at this time. I was stood down, my first thoughts were, this will work, more time 

to go to the beach, but my mother stepped in and expressed that being on unemployment benefits 

and going surfing was not going to fly. So off I went to work with my father at the transport company 

he worked for as a casual laborer, mainly pick and shovel work. Not a big fan of the Banjo, (Australian 

for Shovel) things needed to change. 

 

At this time truck driving and CB radios were all the rage. That was me, truck driving was where it was 

at. I obtained a truck licence with the help of my father and I rolled up to work with my paperwork. The 

foreman, Billy Cox, an ex-Navy Man, said “Fine Jeff there is your tip truck, get going!” I proudly jumped 

in and to my surprise the machine had 13 gears, being a three on the tree (Column shift manual) man I 

was pretty anxious. My Father just happened to walk past, I expressed my dilemma and Dad just said, 

“Just start pulling the stick and you will work it out.” In a couple of weeks, I did not have to look at the 

shift pattern anymore, now tipping the load out…but that is a story for another day. 

 

In closing, I really hope everyone has enjoyed this Trilogy story. There are so many stories within stories. 

My wife and myself from time to time have been on unemployment benefits, but only as a stop gap 

until we could find gainful employment. Which from my point of view, I have always followed the 

guidance that my father gave me back in 1977. Be the Journeyman Tradesman, adapt yourself, turn 

your hand to the job and get on with it, let us all face it, even though a lot has changed since 1977, to 

work is the Australian way. 

 

Best Regards, 

Jeffery Stewart. 
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TELEVISION 
Rae Davison 

Do you remember television, way back in fifty-six? 

Australians had come of age, no longer country 

hicks. 

We saw our first Olympic Games; Betty Cuthbert 

was the go. 

We watched in awe and wonder, amongst a 

screen of snow. 

  

That Scotsman Logie Baird, back in nineteen 

twenty-nine. 

Would change the world forever and bring us news 

on time. 

Jack Davey was on radio, but his TV was a flop. 

Bob and Dolly Dyer excelled, remember Pick-a-

Box? 

  

Not all the news was good news, Kennedy in sixty-

three. 

Was gunned down in Dallas, for us all to see. 

Our eyes were glued to the box, we saw it in black 

and white. 

Tall Antenna did the trick, it brought the signal right. 

  

Mavis Brampton hit the box, in nineteen sixty-four. 

Gordon Chater at his best, we'd not seen this 

before. 

And shake our heads in disbelief, is that what he 

said? 

And quickly look around the room, are all the kids 

in bed? 

  

No matter where it happened, it was in our living 

room. 

Neil Armstrong in sixty-nine, had landed on the 

moon. 

Some still believe it was a hoax, I think they must be 

blind. 

A small step for Armstrong, but a big step for 

mankind. 

  

JO'k in fifty-nine had the young ones on the hop. 

That was us back then, with our own six o'clock 

rock. 

Matlock police and homicide, our police were on 

the run. 

The yanks gave us cowboy shows, entertainment 

had begun. 

  

Colour came into our lives, we had to buy a new 

one. 

Did you throw out your black and white or keep it 

just for fun? 

The neighbours bragged about their set, it was the 

very fashion. 

We all gaze in wonder, as we tuned our new test 

patten. 

 

 

 

 

 

Dumbleyung came to the world, through Donald 

Campbell's boat. 

Farmers stopped their harvest, to watch the 

Bluebird float. 

And float it did, across that lake, it never hit the 

bottom. 

A monument stands there today, Donald is not 

forgotten. 

  

In seventy-two they changed some things, they 

introduced delay. 

Because of Graham's crow sound, they could now 

save the day. 

Do you remember what he said, put your memory 

to the test? 

Our own TV comedian, perhaps he was the best. 

  

Did you stay up all night, back in nineteen eighty -

three? 

To watch Bondy win the cup, we saw it on TV. 

Three races lost, with one to go, how could we win 

from here? 

But win we did, we showed the Yanks, let's give the 

boys a cheer. 

  

The Sullivan's, till eighty-three, when would the 

series’ stop. 

Prisoner and ninety-six, our producers were on top. 

Be it Kerry Packers cricket, or Johnny Young's top 

show. 

We watched it all on telly, it kept us in the know. 

  

The turning of the century, the games we want to 

win. 

Slim Dusty sang our national song, and we joined in 

with him. 

The Hills Hoist and the Victor, memories from the 

past. 

Australia was on a roll, but would the feelings last? 

  

The country was all changing, the sheep and 

wheat no more. 

The talk on everybody's lips, was our mighty big iron 

ore. 

The stock market was in overdrive, with fortunes lost 

and found. 

While big machines dug up the north, our futures in 

the ground. 

  

Our country's shown us many things, the good 

times and the bad. 

Sometimes we're on a mighty high, and other times 

we're sad. 

But through it all we've had a ball; Australian's has 

a vision.  

And to think that we have seen it all, thanks to our 

television
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JUNE 2021 

FIND CANCER EARLY CAMPAIGN DESIGNED TO HELP WEST AUSTRALIANS SPOT CANCER EARLY 

The Find Cancer Early campaign is designed to help West Australians 

spot cancer early and features Find Cancer Early champions who share 

their stories and encourage people to visit their doctor, clinic nurse or 

Aboriginal health worker if they feel something isn’t right. Find Cancer 

Early TV and radio adverts featuring regional champions aim to  

• Increase awareness of cancer symptoms 

• Encourage people to visit their doctor, clinic nurse or Aboriginal 

  health worker without delay if they have an unusual symptom. 

• Encourage people to visit  findcancerearly.com.au or call the 

  Cancer Council WA Information and Support Line on 13 11 20 

  for more information. 

Go to www.findcancerearly.com.au to 

view the advert to the left. 

Visit www.findcancerearly.com.au to 

learn more about the campaign and  

also learn how to spot symptoms early.                                                            

Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea Time….. 

Thanks so much to everyone who has kindly hosted, 

attended, volunteered, helped and supported ABMT 

events throughout May and into June – this is very much 

appreciated!  

 

Thanks so much for your kind support! 
If you or a loved one needs support following a cancer 

diagnosis, please call 13 11 20 to speak with a cancer 

nurse or visit www.cancerwa.asn.au 

Calling our Information and Support line 13 11 20 

Calling 13 11 20 connects you to our 

Cancer nurses. They can provide 

anyone affected by cancer with 

confidential, accurate information and 

support on any cancer related 

concerns. Our Cancer Nurses can also 

inform you of our services and 

programs. You can all from anywhere in 

WA for the cost of a local call (except 

mobiles). We are open Monday to 

Friday from 9am to 5pm, except on 

public holidays when we are closed. 

 Find more information at www.cancerwa.asn.au 

Melissa Pickering 

CCWA Regional Education Officer - Wheatbelt 

T: 9574 5392 M: 0427 876 946 

75 York Rd Northam WA  6401 

Melissa.Pickering@cancerwa.asn.au 

https://www.findcancerearly.com.au/
https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/patients/13-11-20-information-and-support-line/
http://www.findcancerearly.com.au/
http://www.findcancerearly.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWWeGOgSl7Q
http://www.cancerwa.asn.au/
http://www.cancerwa.asn.au/
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY – DOING SOME IS BETTER THAN NONE AND MORE IS BETTER THAN LESS…..  
Finding the time for physical activity is essential to keep healthy and improve your quality of life. It 

isn't all about losing weight or being thin – it's about being happy and able to live life to the fullest! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

EASY RECIPES 

LiveLighter is a program developed in Western Australia which aims to encourage Australian adults 

to lead healthier lifestyles - to make changes to what they eat and drink, and to be more active.                           

The LiveLighter website is a great place to find nutrition information, including:  

• Top tips for a healthier lifestyle 

• Tools and resources  

• Fantastic recipes  

Go to  www.livelighter.com.au and click on Recipes

Have you ever wondered if you’re active enough? 

Go to the Physical Activity Calculator and enter 

your details to find out. 

https://livelighter.com.au/physicalactivity/calculator 

 
Maybe check out this “How to” video and                               

Get moving with Margarita ! 

 
Find more “How to” videos here at  

https://livelighter.com.au/The-Facts/About-Physical-

Activity  

Any medical conditions or injuries, consult your doctor 

before trying any exercises. 

FACTS ABOUT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

 

http://www.livelighter.com.au/
https://livelighter.com.au/physicalactivity/calculator
https://livelighter.com.au/physicalactivity/calculator
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iAYrbzvfyc&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iAYrbzvfyc&t=26s
https://livelighter.com.au/The-Facts/About-Physical-Activity
https://livelighter.com.au/The-Facts/About-Physical-Activity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6iAYrbzvfyc&t=26s
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WAGIN RSL SUBBRANCH 

Weekly Sundowners 5pm Friday Evenings 

Social Evening with dinner 6pm last Friday of the 

month. Phone 0488 977 322 for dinner reservations. 

New service or social members welcome 

Clubrooms upper floor Community Building 

 

DO YOU WANT TO SEE YOUR 

BUSINESS ADVERTISED HERE? 

Contact the Wagin CRC  

on: 9861 1644 

OR email: 

news@wagincrc.net.au 

Calling Farmers and Sheepdog Enthusiasts 

WWSDC Inc. invites you to; 

SHEEPDOG TRAINING WEEKEND 

Saturday 26th & Sunday the 27th of June 

8.30 am to 4 pm 

Sheepdog Arena - Wagin Recreation Grounds 

COME AND HAVE A GO 

*  Learn how to get better work from your farm 

dog 

*  Learn how to train your sheepdog for trials 

*  Walk with a handler & dog working the course 

*  Meet others interested in training sheepdogs 

*  Have all your sheepdog questions answered 

*  Come on either or both days 

*  Pre-entry to have a go is preferred, fees will 

apply 

*  Camping $15 per night per vehicle 

*  Complimentary tea & coffee for participants 

*  Spectators invited too! 

Supported by BLIGHT'S HAULAGE 

For more info text: 0419 927 072 
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PERTH SEPHORA 
9 News Perth – 12th January 2021 

Good news for Perth beauty addicts! 

Global beauty giant, Sephora, has just 

revealed WA's first branch of the store is set 

to open later this year at Karrinyup 

Shopping Centre. 

 

SHOULD WOOD HEATERS BE BANNED IN AUSTRALIA? 
ABC Great Southern – 18th June 2021 

Asthma Australia wants the heaters removed any time a home is sold and wood heaters 

banned from new builds. Chief executive Michelle Goldman said its helpline was inundated 

each winter with complaints from people with asthma and people with other lung 

conditions. "It's a major cause of poor air quality," she said. Respiratory physician Dr John 

Blakey said wood heaters could be damaging to the lungs of those who own them, their 

neighbours, the pregnant, elderly and children. 

The fires emit small particulates known as PM 2.5s which are small enough to penetrate the 

lungs and enter the bloodstream. "In terms of the particulates they emit, having a wood-

fired stove in your front room is many times more damaging to your lungs than having a 

truck in your front room running all the time," he said. 

Many of these microscopic particulates exit through the flue or chimney but they could still 

be sucked back inside through bad seals, as well as affect neighbours. "The effect on the 

ground for the next-door neighbour is far worse than living next to a coal-fired power 

station." Dr Blakey said wood smoke was linked to lung and esophageal cancer as well as 

other health effects, depending on the duration of exposure. "You're more likely to have 

angina and heart attacks. People are more likely to have mini-strokes and strokes, and 

people are more likely to have poorer control over other conditions such as diabetes," he 

said. "There is no safe lower level for a lot of these exposures." 

GEL BLASTERS BANNED IN WA FROM THE 3RD OF JULY 2021 

Great Southern District – WA Police Force – 21st June 2021 

Gel Blasters are going to be prohibited weapons from 

July the 3rd 2021. Owners, please do the right thing & 

hand them in to ANY Police Station. Possession after the 

3rd of July may result in prosecution. This update came 

from the Jerramungup Police on Twitter. 
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SPORTS IN WAGIN 
BALLET CLASSES – Open to Boys & Girls 

Held every Tuesday of the school term in the Lesser Hall (Town Hall). 

3.30pm – 4.15pm Pre Kindy, Kindy, Pre Primary, Year 1 & Year 2 

4.15pm – 5.15pm Year 3, Year 4 & Year 5 

5.15pm – 6.30pm Yr 6+ 

Term 3 Classes will start back in Week 1, Tuesday the 20th of July. 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL (Max. 8 per class) 

Monday classes available in Dumbleyung.  

Wednesday classes available in Pingrup. 

To secure a spot please contact Jess on: 0458 204 933. 

CONCERTS 

End of Year Concert – November, date will be advised. 

WAGIN PLAYGROUP 

Playgroup runs weekly during the school term at Eric Farrow Pavilion. 

TERM 3 WILL BEGIN ON FRIDAY THE 3RD OF JULY. 

 Details; 

• Kids aged 0 - 5 welcome 

• 9.30 – 11.30am  

All new families are welcome. 

For more information please like the Wagin Playgroup Public 

Page on Facebook or email waginplaygroup@outlook.com 

WAGIN TOY LIBRARY 

Wagin Toy Library will run the same day as Playgroup at the Eric 

Farrow Pavilion in the Playgroup Room from 9.30am – 10.30am. 

Annual fees: $40 family (no concession)  $25 grandparents membership  

   $20 family (concession)   $60 for a goup or organisation 

TOY OF THE FORTNIGHT:  

Step 2 Roller Coaster 

This toy is perfect for kids from 2 to 7 years old. The littlies 

will hava a blast riding all day long! This one would be 

perfect for parties too! 

WAGIN KINDY GYM 

Wagin Kindy Gym is held on Tuesday each fortnight 

at Eric Farrow Pavilion. 

TERM 3 SESSION DATES ARE YET TO BE CONFIRMED. 

Details; 

• Kids aged 0-5 welcome 

• 9.45 - 10.30am 

• First 5 sessions are free with Playgroup Membership.  

  After that, $5 per child, $8 for two children or $10 for 3 children. 

• Hand sanitiser provided for use upon entry 

• Parent / family member to stay and enjoy the fun also. 

NOTE: Please bring a hat and drink bottle as some activities will be outdoors. 

mailto:waginplaygroup@outlook.com
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WAGIN NETBALL CLUB  

All trainings will be held at the Wagin Rec Centre on Wednesdays.  

Juniors - From 4.00pm & Seniors – From 5.30pm Contact the Wagin Netball Club for your 

team’s training times. 

Be sure to check our Facebook page – Wagin Netball Club. 

Any queries please contact Ash Boundy on: 0409 969 155 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WAGIN NETBALL FIXTURES 
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WAGIN 3 VICTORY! 
Laura Hutton – Storer 

How freakin’ exciting are Wagin 3?!!  

Seriously!!! Our second game 

against the top team…. We were 1 

down at 3/4 time. I asked them to 

give me everything they had for 

15mins.  

Guess who WON by 9….. NINE!!!!  

Absolute. Bloody. Superstars.  I am 

beyond proud!!! 

Best player – Emmaline Winmar. 

Such a solid game in GA. Shooting 

on point. Moving on point. Defence 

on point. Bloody superstar.  

Coaches award - Tepora Hotene. 

All round legend. Played another 

amazing game & was gracious in 

sitting off when old mate over here, 

was struggling to work out the right 

court moves. Such a terrific player 

and so lucky to have you on our team!!  

All of you girls make me so happy and so proud!! Just absolutely stoked tonight. 

Pictured left to right: Coach, Laura Hutton – Storer with Wagin 3 

Players: Sasha McGuffie, Cheryl Pokai, Demelza Iles, Jasmine 

Watson, Ataahua Edwards, Tepora Hotene, Janessa Roser, 

Emmaline Winmar & Keira Painter. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/55177213359/user/100027346758407/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWm4Q57stjU75DwmFtlZnapqNGLlCKzz7arwdvrwJP8i6zpdGYLVo3rxXX2nX1liCD0aZaaiNBgURUD73i6FTqYnJ3JJmJj2ZTso1AsjYPTFTp_zbn8Uyh8wYXl5k8Q3XNNsMgdS_DUrBnjfMMWOuhotEKVHVCj9_fU8smqZ8Qjb43zAZ7KDNfk1sGgetjqOjY&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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WAGIN NETBALL RESULTS ROUND 6 & 7 
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WAGIN HOCKEY CLUB 

Women's Training is 6pm on Monday nights in Narrogin on 

the turf and Men's training is 6pm on Thursday nights at 

Wagin hockey grounds.  

All teams are looking for more players so get along and 

enjoy being involved with a great club! 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB  

AUSKICK 

The final Auskick session for the season will be held this 

Saturday, 26th June from 10am with a presentation to 

follow. 

This season the kids have developed their skills, had lots of 

fun and enjoyed 2 sessions under the lights on Friday nights!  

Thank you to all of the parents who have helped out each week.  

If you have any queries please call Anthony on 0437 480 312. 

UNDER 12’S 

We have 1 more round of Under 12’s before we break for the school holidays.  

The Finals will be held on the 31st of July with the location to be advised. Please see below 

fixtures for details. If you have any queries, please give Anthony a call on 0437 480 312.  

Under 12’s Football 

Round 7       Time Venue 

26th June 2021 Katanning 2 v Wagin 2 9.00am Wagin 

26th June 2021 Katanning 1 v Wagin 1 9.00am Wagin 

      

3rd July 2021 

HOLIDAYS – NO GAMES 10th July 2021 

17th July 2021 

      

MID - WEEK GAME      

ROUND 8    Time Venue 

22nd July 2021 Katanning 1 v Katanning 2   

21st July 2021 Wagin 1  v Wagin 2  3.30pm Wagin 

    
 

      

Round 9   
 

  Time Venue 

24th July 2021 Katanning 2 v Wagin 1 9.00am Wagin 

24th July 2021 Wagin 2 v Katanning 1 9.00am Wagin 

    
 

      

GRAND FINALS   
 

  Time Venue 

31st July 2021 TBA v TBA  TBA TBA 

31st July 2021 TBA v TBA  TBA TBA 

TROY LONGMUIR FOOTBALL ACADEMY HOLIDAY PROGRAM 

This 2 day program is designed to improve skills and decision making under pressure. It will 

be held at Clayton Road Oval in Narrogin on the 12th and 13th of July 2021 with 10 -12 year 

old and 13 - 15 year old age groups. The cost of this program is $120 and is a fantastic 

opportunity for the local rising stars in football. Register now at www.tlfa.net.au

tel:0437%20480%20312
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Season 2021 League Football 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB – CONTINUED... 

 

Round 8    Time Venue 

Sunday 27th June      

      

A Grade Brook / Ping v Wagin 2.30pm Pingelly 

B Grade Brook / Ping v Wagin 12.15pm Pingelly 

C Grade Brook / Ping v Wagin 11.00am Pingelly 

      

D Grade Brook / Ping v Wagin 9.30am Pingelly 

Round 9      

Saturday 3rd July      

A Grade Wagin v Boddington 2.30pm Darkan Oval 

B Grade Wagin v Boddington 12.15pm Darkan Oval 

C Grade Wagin v Boddington 11.00am Darkan Oval 

D Grade Wagin v Boddington 9.30am Darkan Oval 

WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB 

RESULTS 
AROUND THE LEAGUE 

ROUND 7 WAGIN VS WICKEPIN ROUND 7 

LEAGUE 

Kuk/Dumb 15.6-96 def. Wagin 12.3-75 

GOAL KICKERS: A. Michelon 5, S. Dias 2, J. 

Flematti, J. Kirk, T. Leavy, K. Hamersley, D. 

Tulley 

BEST PLAYERS: A. Michelon, T. Pocock, M. 

Allington, K. Hamersley, D. Roderick, R. 

Kendell 

RESERVES 

Kuk/Dumb 12.7-79 def. Wagin 8.5-53 

GOAL KICKERS:  P. Turvey 2, J. Manners 2, 

P. Roine, T. Humphris, S. Garlett, D. Boyce 

BEST PLAYERS:  J. Manners, T. Anthony, P. 

Turvey, S. Garlett 

THIRDS (C GRADE)  

BYE 

FOURTHS (D GRADE)  

Wagin 13.19-97 def. Kuk/Dumb 2.0-12 

GOAL KICKERS:  L. Whitaker 7, O. 

Harrington 3, D. Banks, R. Williams, C. 

English 

BEST PLAYERS:  P. Wanoa, J. Moffatt, L. 

Whitaker, Z. Baxter, C. English 

LEAGUE 

Boddington 17.12-114 def. Narrogin 15.12-

102 

Katanning 14.10-94 def. Wickepin 6.8-44 

Brook/Ping 12.6-78 def. Williams 9.9-63 

RESERVES 

Narrogin 14.12-96 def. Boddington 4.4-28 

Katanning 18.7-115 def. Wickepin 6.4-40 

Brook/Ping 9.11-65 def. Williams 8.7-55 

THIRDS (C GRADE) 

Narrogin 15.7-97 def. Boddington 4.5-29 

Brook/Ping 13.14-92 def. Williams 1.4-10 

FOURTHS (D GRADE) 

Narrogin 11.5-71 def. Boddington 5.4-34 

Brook/Piung 5.6-36 def. williams 3.6-24 

Katanning 13.10-88 def. Wickepin 8.7-55 
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WAGIN FOOTBALL CLUB – CONTINUED... 

 

ROUND 7 – TALK TO A MATE ROUND 

“Remember, before it all gets too much.....Talk to a mate” 

#TalkToAMate21 #SuicidePrevention   

A big thanks to our game day sponsor B Becker & Co. Thank you for your continued support of the 

club. 

A BIG thank you to all the game day volunteers, coaches, team managers, trainers, water carriers, 

timekeepers, umpires and kitchen staff. Also, to the people that put the time in outside of game 

day to make everything flow smoothly, thank you. 

If you wish to help the club in one of these extremely important roles, please speak to a committee 

member or coach of the grade. “Many hands make light work.“ 

The D grade team would like to wish Pheghan Wanoa all the very best for the future, as he played 

his last game for Wagin in this round. You will always be a Bulldog mate and you will be missed 

greatly by Kim, Kerry and the team. 

Wagin Football Club would like to send their sincere condolences and love to the family and friends 

of Ray McAuliffe. Ray was the club trainer for many years and he will be greatly missed around the 

club. Thank you for all your years of support, strapping, cheek and friendship. X 

WAGIN GOLF CLUB  

Saturday the 12th of June was the Great Southern Fourball Championship at Cuballing Golf Club. 

Wagin was well represented and a good time was had by all, although not much success on the 

course. Jamie Miller, playing with his brother, was runner-up in the net event. For those who did not 

venture to Cuballing a casual game was played. 

Saturday the 19th of June was the third qualifying round for the club championships to be held later 

in the season. The winner on the day was Gerard Hegarty with 69 nett. Brian Patterson was second 

with 72 nett on a count-back from Jeff Riseborough also on 72 nett. The best of the ladies was Bron 

Hegarty with 73 nett. Gross winner for the day was Ken Adams with 78 off the stick. Nearest to the 

pins went to Fe Thompson and Ken Adams picked up three. 

Many thanks to Wagin Mechanical for your continued sponsorship of the golf club. It is much 

appreciated. 

This coming weekend will be very busy with Sanctuary and Walpole golfers visiting for a game on 

Saturday followed by savouries and an evening meal. Then on Sunday is the Men’s Open Day. The 

competition is a fourball better ball over 27 holes. At the conclusion of the presentation of trophies 

there will once again be an evening meal. 

Good golfing for those heading to Boddington on the 3rd and 4th of July for the Great Southern 

Championships. That Saturday will just be a club day for those not going to Boddington. 

GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB – UPCOMING 2021 DATES 

Saturday 3rd July – Club Day 

Saturday 7th August – Club Day incorporating the Wagin 1000 

Saturday 4th September – Blue Ribbon Event  

(More info to come)  
Saturday 9th October – Club Day 

WAGIN TROTTING CLUB – UPCOMING 2021 DATES 

Friday 25th June, Wagin Poll Merino Breeders 

Friday 16th July, Sponsor TBC 

Friday 5th November, Wagin IGA X-Press 

Friday 19th November, Wagin Woolorama 

Friday 3rd December, Sponsor TBC 
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WAGIN GUN CLUB – UPCOMING SHOOT DATES 

Sunday 18th July 10am – 100 ISSF Trap 

Sunday 15th August 10am – 100 ISSF Trap 

Saturday 11th September 10am – 100 Pair Double Rise (Westmade Homes) 

Saturday 2nd October 9.30am – Club Championships 

Sunday 7th November 10am – 100 Handicap (Joe Pintaudi Cup) 

Sunday 19th December 9.30am – President’s Choice (Christmas Shoot) 

TIM CATLING MEMORIAL SHOOT 
Sandra Moffatt 

 

Today 43 shooters nominated for the fifth annual Tim Catling Memorial Shoot. 100 Points Score was 

contested in overcast, occasionally windy and reasonably cold conditions.  

The Wagin Gun Club would like to thank all those who travelled from near and far to honour a great 

man who was a huge contributor to our sport.  

Overall : Cameron Browne 294/300 

AA 1st: Nathan Blake 316/324 

AA 2nd: Terry Hearn 313/324 

AA 3rd: Sandra Moffatt 291/300 

A 1st: Clinton Smith 291/309 

A 2nd: Marty Miles 289/309 

A 3rd: Jim West 281/300 

B 1st: Laurie Hull 276/300  

B 2nd: Ashton Nehme 272/300 

B 2nd: Pas Carbone 272/300 

C 1st: Dale Cross 265/300 

C 2nd: Paul Holmes 251/300 

C 3rd: Yvonne Quill 240/300 

Ladies: Deanne Blake 257/300 

Juniors: Jax Moffatt 247/300 

Veterans: Gary Smith 278/300 

Congrats to Yvonne Quill and Paul 

Holmes who both achieved their 25 

Break Badge.  

Thank you to today’s sponsors - The 

Featherstone Family, Doreen Catling, 

Jim West and Redbull / Sandbar Enterprises. 

Doreen Catling & Cameron Browne Tim Catling Memorial Shoot Jax Moffatt & Eric Featherstone 

Eric Featherstone & 

Sandra Moffatt 

Clinton Smith & 

Eric Featherstone 

Jim West & 

Eric Featherstone 
Dale Cross & 

Eric Featherstone 
Eric Featherstone & 

Pas Carbone 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/100000240645721/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/1783283089/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/733145326/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/100006440475669/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/100037723964534/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/1399383273/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/131975263488438/user/100005318341461/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVExY1_sXCVOw6NSoHWoSdD1dz1U5ks2nWxQCbyfBMzxSr0cxKE3mDdJ9vlG1zg3z_zrXya8HN8ip7OgVtrmd5CRiHW6Vr4fgRY5rOG5ZArof3COBKMQVL2yTZTbUbOcOf1EsHX8NWH2-xTsSaw7ESRycA-qxmPlJ1qq95zscrSbTDzRiLDLanPr452z2c42n77q5w_7QOiaq_c-egDunYT&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER 

AM    PM 
FRIDAY 25TH JUNE 

MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

SATURDAY 26TH 

MIKE     MIKE 

SUNDAY 27TH 

MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

MONDAY 28TH  

MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

TUESDAY 29TH  

KEITH BLISS   MAURIE BECKER 

WEDNESDAY 30TH  

JOYCE TURNOR  ANNE 

THURSDAY 1ST JULY 

MIKE    DENISE PALMER 

FRIDAY 2ND  

MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

SATURDAY 3RD  

MIKE    MIKE 

SUNDAY 4TH 

MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

MONDAY 5TH   

MICHAEL   MICHAEL 

TUESDAY 6TH  

KEITH BLISS   MAURIE BECKER 

WEDNESDAY 7TH   

JOYCE TURNOR  ANNE 

THURSDAY 8TH  

MIKE    MIKE 

WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 
ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC 

CHURCH WAGIN 

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY OF WAGIN 

THE WAGIN BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

WAGIN VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

New Mass Time: 

Saturdays at 

5.30pm. 

 

1st Sunday of 

each month 

8.00am 
 

Sunday 

Morning Service 

9am 

  

All are very 

welcome!!!  

Sunday 

Services at 

10:30am. 

Up to 70 

people 

allowed. 

 

Please call 

Gary on  

0407 194 431 

Enjoy other 

Christian 

Fellowship on other 

Sundays 

 

Friday 9th July 

Come and 

celebrate with us 

God Loves YOU! 

Vineyard Meal & 

Worship @ 

6.30pm 

140 Lalla Rhook Rd 

Wagin 

 
Contact:  

Ian 0428 622 049 

Or 

Wendy 0417 145 628 

 

Sunday 27th June 

Waratah @ 

9:15am 

with Rev S van 

Schalkwyk 

Wagin @ 10:15am 

Rev S van 

Schalkwyk 

 

Sunday 4th July  

Darkan @ 9am 

with G & A – B 

Wasley 

Wagin @ 10.15am 

with Rev S van 

Schalkwyk 

WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES  
 

DOCTOR: 9861 1633 

DENTIST: 9861 1400 

CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224 

VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844 

HOSPITAL: 9861 3444 

WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200 

WAGIN S.E.S: 132500 

WAGIN SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177 

WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75 

WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51 

POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444 

AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000 
 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

CONTACTS 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE  

9621 0999 

RURALLINK (AFTER HOURS CARE) 1800 552 002 

AVON COMMUNITY SERVICES 9622 2612 

AVIVO 9574 9800 

AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797 

HOLYOAKE 9881 1999 

CONSUMER OF MENTAL HEALTH WA 9258 9811 

HELPING MINDS 9427 7100 

MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCACY SERVICE  

1800 999 057 
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LAST EDITION’S ANSWERS 
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SOLVE THE RIDDLE 

1 rabbit saw 9 elephants while going to the river. Every elephant saw 3 monkeys going to the 

river. Each monkey had 1 parrot on each hand. How many animals are going to the river? 
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CHOCOLATE BROWNIE TRIFLE WITH SALTED CARAMEL SAUCE 

INGREDIENTS 
Brownies 

1 cup plain flour 

1 cup cocoa powder unsweetened 

½ tsp salt 

1 cup unsalted butter (melted & hot) 

2tbsp vegetable oil 

2 tbsp vanilla extract 

125gms semi – sweet baking chocolate 

Vanilla Custard 

3 cups full cream milk 

8 large egg yolks 

2/3 cup sugar 

¼ cup cornflour 

¼ tsp salt 

1 tbsp unsalted butter, softened 

1tsp vanilla 

Salted Caramel Sauce 

1 stick of butter, 8 teaspoons 

1 cup of dark brown sugar 

½ cup heavy whipping cream 

1 tsp of vanilla 

1 tsp sea salt)  

Whipped Cream 

1 cup heavy whipping cream 

¼ cup icing sugar 

METHOD 
Brownies 

- Preheat the oven to 180°c. 

- Lightly grease a 9×13 baking dish and line with 

baking paper. Set aside. 

- Sift the flour, cocoa powder and salt and place in 

a mixing bowl. Set aside. 

- Pour the hot, melted butter, oil and sugar in a 

medium bowl and whisk really well. 

- Add the eggs and vanilla and whisk an additional 

minute. Add the flour, cocoa and salt. Slowly 

whisk together until just combined. 

- Pour into your prepared baking dish and top with 

chopped chocolate. 

- Bake for 28 - 32 minutes or until the middle no 

longer jiggles (these will be fudgy so a toothpick 

check in the middle will still be dirty – just give it a 

shake to make sure it's not jiggling and it should 

be done). 

- Cut cooled brownies into 5x5cm squares. 
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Vanilla Custard 

- Heat milk in a 2 1/2- to 3-quart heavy 

saucepan over moderate heat until hot 

but not boiling. 

- While milk heats, whisk together yolks, 

sugar, cornflour, and salt in a heatproof 

bowl until smooth. 

- Add 1 cup hot milk to yolk mixture in a 

stream, whisking, then add remaining milk, 

whisking constantly. Transfer mixture to 

saucepan and cook over moderately low 

heat, stirring constantly, until thickened 

and registers 170°F OR 75°c on 

thermometer, 6 to 10 minutes (do not boil). 

- Immediately force custard through a fine-

mesh sieve into a clean bowl and stir in 

butter and vanilla. Chill custard, its surface 

covered with baking paper, until cold and 

thickened, at least 3 hours. 

Notes: 

Custard can be cooled quickly by setting bowl in a larger bowl of ice and cold water and 

stirring occasionally. 

Custard can be chilled, its surface covered with wax paper and bowl covered tightly with 

plastic wrap, up to 2 days. 

Caramel Sauce 

- Melt the butter in a medium saucepan over medium heat. 

Slowly whisk in the brown sugar until combined. 

- Add the cream and then bring it to a boil. As soon as it 

reaches a boil, reduce to a low simmer and continue to 

cook for 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 

- Stir in the vanilla and sea salt until combined. The mixture 

will thicken as it cools so you will want to warm it slightly 

before using. 

Whipped Cream 

- In an electric mixer, add the heavy cream and whisk on 

medium speed. While mixing add the powdered sugar 

and then mix on high until the whipped cream is stiff and 

dollops nicely. 

TO ASSEMBLE 

- Using four to six shallow glasses, wine glasses or martini glasses place a layer of 

brownies at the bottom of each glass. Top with a drizzle of salted caramel sauce, 

then a layer of custard. Repeat with another layer of brownies, sauce and custard. 

- Top with a dollop of whipped cream and then drizzle salted caramel sauce over the 

top and serve. 

Notes: 

Instead of making brownies and custard from scratch you can opt to use pre - made 

brownies and custard from the shop. 
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ADVERTISING RATES 2020/2021

 
If you would like to advertise your business in the Woolpress, please email us at 

news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send through our advertising forms. 

 

 

 

 

WOOLPRESS CONTRIBUTIONS 

The Wagin CRC is trying hard to keep the Woolpress running as we believe it to be an 

important means of connection for our community. However, to be successful, we need 

the community to help. We would love it if individuals and community groups would 

contribute stories and photos, recipes, or anything else that will keep our community 

informed and engaged. 

Any comments in passing or interesting activities you have heard about that are coming 

up or have happened in our community would also make a great addition. Perhaps you 

would like to see a new section started like The History of Wagin or Births, Deaths and 

Marriages. Possibly a new blog style section where a business writes a blog about what 

has been happening for them over the course of a few editions. Any and all ideas will 

be greatly appreciated and considered. 

All contributions can be sent to the Woolpress email: news@wagincrc.net.au or may be 

handed in to staff at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. For any queries, 

comments, or complaints, please contact us at the CRC on 9861 1644. 

mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

 
46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: admin@wagincrc.net.au  

 

Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from; 

 The CRC, Wagin IGA and Foodworks. 

 

The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. To receive the Wool Press online please 

email news@wagincrc.net.au 

For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise please contact 

the CRC. 

 

CRC OPERATING HOURS 

Monday-Friday 9am – 4pm 

CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays 

 

THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CHAIRPERSON: Ellie Roberts |VICE CHAIR: VACANT | SECRETARY: Jessica Hamersley | 

TREASURER: VACANT | SHIRE REP: Dave Atkins 

MEMBERS: Vicki Daley, Calista Van Schalkwyk, Kayla Patuwai, Jeffery Stewart, Jessica 

Booth 

 

DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or 

error; inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or 

from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly 

reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 

5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press 

reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without 

giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory 

or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other 

than advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool 

Press do not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 


